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by the special master, which report bas not been acted upon, it is therefore
ordered that the execution of the foregoing decree, settling the rights of the
complainants and the defendant Walker in this suit, be stayed until the
determination of said suit in the state court, or until the further order of thls
court. The court reserves the right to alLow such further proceedings in this
case between the complainants and said Walker as may become necessary
or proper by reason of the final determination of the case in the state court"
The appellee Walker has moved the court to dismiss this appeal, so far as it
concerns himself, on the ground that the decree touching himself is interlocu-
tory, and not final.
(2) The appellants concede that the decree dismissing the original, amended,

and supplemental bills of complaint as to the Eastern Illinois Company is cor-
rect, unless the original bill of complaint was a creditors' bill which created
a lien on $500,000 of bonds of the Eastern Illinois Company, which it was
about to issue to certain officers, agents, and attorneys of the Danville Com-
pany, and which it did issue before the filing of the amended and supple-
mental bills of complaint.
The original bill of complaint, after stating the parties plaintiff and defend-

ant, and their respective citizenship, and that the complainants had severally
recovered judgments against the Danville Company for certain amounts
named, and had severally caused executions to be issued on their respective
judgments, which executions had been severally returned nulla bona, alleges,
in substance:
That the indebtedness merged into said several judgments was all incurred

by the Danvllle Company and existed prior to, and has existed ever since, the
year 1873, and that said judgments, since their rendition, have been and still
are liens upon the property, or some portion thereof, of the said Danville Com-
pany. That the Danville Company was heretofore the owner of a line of
railroad extending from Dalton, Cook county, Ill., southerly to Danville. in
Vermillion county. a distance of about 108 miles, and a branch line from
Bismarck, in said Vermillion county, southeasterly to the east line of the
state of Illinois, a distance of 4.5 miles, with right· of way, station and other
grounds, grading, bridges, culverts, tracks, shops, tools, fixtures, station
buildings, structures, fences, and sUPDlies for the use and operation of said
road, and :terminal tracks, sidings, and switches along said road, and in and
near the city of Chicago, and certain lots and leaseholds, rights, and con-
tracts by it acquired for use in connection with said line of railroad, and en-
gines, cars, and machinery and equipments pertaining to said line of railroad,
and certain franchises to it belonging, in that regard, together with other
property in the state of Illinois; and also a line of road connecting with said
lines in the state of Illinois and the state of Indiana to a point near Coving-
ton, Ind., with certain franchises and other property connected therewith.
That on or about March 10, 1869, the Danville Company executed a purported
deed of trust conveying to William R. Fosdick and James D. Fish, defend-
ants herein, as trustees, the road and property of said company in the state
of Illinois, extending from its terminus in Chicago to a point on the state line
of Indiana, and including all property between said terminal points which
said party of the first part "now has or possesses, or may hereafter acquire,"
and purporting to be its entire 'property and assets in the state of Illinois, to
secure a pretended issue of bonds of said railroad company, of even date with
said trust deed, amounting to $2,500,000, April 1, 1909, with interest
at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, payable semiannually, as evidenced by
certain coupons issued with and attached to said respective bonds. That
said trust deed was not acknowledged and recorded as required by the laws
of the state of Illinois. and was not a valid conveyance of said property for
the purposes therein stated, the property thereby sought to be conveyed being
largely personal property thereby left In the possession of the mortgagor, and
said mortgage or trust deed not being acknowledged before a justice of the
peace in the town where said property or any part thereof was situated, and
said personal property was sought to be conveyed contrary to the laws of
the state of Illinois. That, as your orators are informed, said bonds to the
amount of $2,500,000 were issued, and a large part of them was sold or hy-
pothecated soon thereafter and passed into the possession of holders thereof,,
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f!A4'J':!lr/i,s,by 01' of certaill agreements
",n;l.entioned, roto the possesiMn anq. oWnership, or under the con-

11',01" of 'm of .the defendants hereto, ast.epresenta,tives of
tbeieQf, a/S stated. Thaton March 4, 1872, the Danville Comp,any

conllQlldatedlIito one, corporation, by the same name, with the Ross-
ville Railroad Company, all,d on March 9, 1872, a further. consoli-

by the Ilame name,with the Western Railroad Company,
an corporation, whereby the company was empowered
to bll1l4 'alld operate a railroad froin the state line, in Warrep county, to
Brazll, In Indiana; and on March 12, 1872, the consolidated company, for
the alleged!purpose of raising means wherewith to construct its Indiana Vi·
villlon, issued Its bonds to 14e amoullt of $1,500,000, bearing interest at the
rate of7 per annum, 40 years after date, to secure which,
on the same pay, was execU,ted a pretended mortgage to said Fosdick and
Fish, herein, covering its IIl,dlana Division and a branch road ex-
teD;diIl,g It point threemiles soutb of Covington to the vIllage of New-
berg; being about 80 miles in all, and being all the property of said company
in Indiana; all the secured by this mortgage were Issued.

of them was sold or hypothecated soon thereafter. That said
mortgage Was not properly executed, acknowledged, or recorded, and was in-
vaUd,ajf.4 Issue of bOnds was never properly authorized by said com-

for an amojlnt largely 41 excess of the cost of the property
conveyed by said trust deed. That the Danville Company, on April 24, 1872,

another mortgage to Fosdick and Fish, purporting, to convey the
as security for the, first issue of bonds, on the Illinois Di-

vision,ana'purportlng to convey the Illinois Division ,as security for the
bonds Issued on the Indiana Division; but whether or not said

'Was ever acknowle(jged or recorded the complainants are not cer-
tainly 114vlsed, but are Informed.and believe that the said mortgage was not
I?roperly.acknowledged and recorded In the state of Illinois, and in this state
said mOl'tgagl:! was not valid, ,and was never properly authorized and exe-
cuted bysajdcompany, aDft was wholly without ,consideration In Illinois, and
was void u:naer the lawsof Illinois, for that it sought to create an indebted-
ness wholly!hl excess of tbe cost of said property conveyed, and for other
reasons. That on or about. December 16, 1872, said Danville Company exe·
cuted a deed purporting to convey to James D. b'ish and
James ·W. Elwell, as trustees, all of Its propel·ty in the states of Illinois and
Indialla, to an Issue. of bonds to the amount of $1,000,000. payable,
with interest semiannually at the rate of 7 per cent., on February 1, 1893,
and all of said 1;>onds, except about $45,000 thereof, were issued. That said
mortgage wasnevel' properly acknowledged or r.ecorded In the state of Illinois,
and was never properly authorized or executed by said company, and was
void and Inva,lid ul)der the laws·of the state of Illinois, for that it sought to
create an indebtedness of said company and make it alien on all its property
largely and wholly In excess of the cost of said property, and without any
new consideratlollthereformo,ing to said company, and for other reasons.
That a small part of said bonds were afterwards sold, and some part thereof
hypothecated for small sums, and a part thereof was given to holders of first
mortgage bonds of said company on account of coupons maturing for interest
on said first mortgage bonds, but that said coupons were not thereby paid,
were not canCeled, and llrestill held and insisted upon by said holders as in-
debtedness, 'and Hens upon slj.idroad under said 'first mortgage, as hereinafter
set forth. That the entire amount of said bonds ever actually sold was not to
exceed $170,00() t)lereof, and tJ:l!lt all the remainder were merely used to dupli-
cate, and In 'many instances to triplicate 01' quadruple, the indebtedness of
said and cannot laWfpllJ' be enforced as validljens on said prop-
erty as against ()l"prior to the claims and liens of complainants. That some
time In 1875 chattel mortgage conveying certain personal roIling
stock and property of said company was attemllted to be made to
'defendantU: and a further issue of bonds to the amount of
$800,000 'o/aS'sought to be saddled uponsaiq. property as a further lien
thereoIi,a!ld$!.\*lk,part of saJd bonds were, or pledged In like
manneraiili1LtMc,ase the second mortgage bonds, but that said chattel
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mortgage and bonds were wholly void; unauthorIzed, contrary to law, with·
out consideratiQn, and no part thereCif has ever passed into the hands or pos-
sessIon of actua"1 bona fide holders or purchasers, and all holders thereof had
full notice of theIr void and fraudulent character.
That on or about February 27, 1871), Fosdick and Fish filed an original bUl

in the circuIt court of the United States for the Northern district of Illinois,
as such trustees under such mortgages or trnst d.eeds wherein they were
made trustees, praying, among other things, for a decree of foreclosure and
sale of the property conveyed by said trust deed of March 10, 1869, in con-
sequence of certain alleged defaults in the conditions of said trust deed, and
that on March 10, 1875, the Danville Company was served with process is-
sued upon the filing of saId bill. That on May 11, 1875, ElwelJ.. acting as
trustee in said purported mortgage of December 16, 1872, appeared in said
cause and filed a cross bill therein, setting out the terms of said! mortgage, the
issuIng of the bonds secured thereby, lind craving certain relief therein
prayed. That on May 20, 1875, by the order and decree of the circuit court
of the United!States for the Northern district of Illinois, one Adna Anderson
was appointed receiver in said cause, to take possession of the money and
assets, real and personal, roadbed. road, iron, ties, lands, rights of way,
mines, rolling stock, leases, franchises. and all other rights and property of
whatever nature and kind of the Danville Company, wherever the same might
be found within the state of Illinois, with power to manage and control and
-exercise all the franchises, and control the property of the said railroad com-
pany, within said state, and to have full power and authority to inquire for, r&-
caive, and take possession of all said property, debts, equitable interests, things
in action, and. other effects. and to manage and control all said property and
affairs of said company, until the further order of said court in the premises,
upon giving bond as thereto required. That on May 31. 1875, said receiver
having given bond and qualified as reqUired, it was further ordered and d&-
.creed that said receiver be and was invested with all the duties in said decree
mentioned. and was authorized and directed immediately to enter upon the
discharge of his duties as aforesaid, and to take possession of all and singular
the property, rights. and franchises in said decree mentioned, which said re-
.ceiver immediately proceeded to do, and, acting in 'that capacity as an officer
·of the court, he did take possession of all said property, and he, or a suc-
oCessor duly appointed and qualified, with lilw rights and powers, has ever
since continued and is still acting in said capacity under said order and de-
cree, which are still in full force, and has never been discharged. and is still
in possession of all the property of said Danville Company, except as herein-
after set forth. That by such proceedings said court obtained and assumed,
and still retains by said receiver, the possession and control of all the prop-
-arty and assets of said railroad company within the state of Illinois, save as
hereinafter specified, and that by reason thereof complainants have been
and still are delayed, restrained, and enjoined from selling or in any manner
realizing upon the executions issued on their said judgments, or otherwise,
the amounts of their respective judgments, or any part thereof, and that the
only property of the Danville Company, within the state of Illinois or else-
where, so far as complainants have been able to discover, from which they
could realize payment of any portion of their respective jUdgments, is now
in the possession and under the control of the court by its receiver. except as
hereinafter specified; and complainants know of no other means whereby
they can obtain payment of any portion of their said judgments than as
hereinafter set forth, and by obtaining relief under this bill as hereinafter
prayed. That on July 12, 1875, the Danville Company filed its answer in
.said cause to said original biH, denying the defaults in said bill alleged. That
on September 14, 1875, said .B'osdick and Fish filed In said cause an amended
hill against the DanviHe Company and James W. Elwell and R.Biddle
Roberts, craving certain .relief thei'ein prayed. That on October 23, 1875, the
Danville Company filed a demurrer to so much of the amended bill of Fos-
·dick and Fish as charged that it would be impossible for said company to
fulfill the conditions of certain funding agreements in said amended bill men·
tioned, and that the holders of certain fUIIding certificates mentioned had the
'l"ight to rescind said agreements, being the agreements under which said
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hollienJ beeame possessed of· said mortgage bonds hereinafter. stated,fUld·w portions ot said amended .blll, and on the same day filed its an-
'swe1.tUt,tbe, remainder of said amen4ed bill. That on January 6. 1876. an
intervening petition was filed by leave of court in saId cause by certain per-
SUus are named as defendants thereto, as holders and owners or repre-
sC'.utattvel'l and agelltsof the holders and owners of said first mortgage and
other (If said bonds, adopting fully, the averments and prayers of said original
and amended blUs of said Fosdick. and Fish, and asking to be, and by the
leave, nl;ld.order of said court making themselves, co-complainants with said
FOSdick' and Fish, and parties to said suit, and, in fact, assuming and taking
'the reaLcontrol and conduct of said cause, and thereafter continuing and
maintaining such direction and control, as the real complainants, and soon
after, ODor about February 1, 1876, an agreement in writing was entered into
between the holders of said Illinois Division first mortgage bonds, whereby
said intel"Veners or some of them were appointed the agents and attorneys
in factor all said Illinois Division first mortgage bondholders to act for them
in saldeuit;. and that, in accordance with the provisions of said agreement,
said interveners, and more particularly Frederick W. Huidekoper, Thomas W.
Shannon, ,and John M. Denison, continued to act as the representatives and
attorneys in fact of said Illinois Division bondholders throughout the entire
progress of said suit, and, acting in that capacity, in 1act controlled said
litigatiOn -on the part of the ,complainants and' the Illinois Division first mort-
gage bondholders; and, acting under and In accordance with the provisions
of said' agreement, they afterwards purchased the property of said Danville
Companyw the state of Illinois, at the sale thereof hereinafter set forth, and
did other acts after said sale in regard to said property hereinafter stated.
That complainants are unable to state the precise terms of said agreement,
or the subsequent modifications thereof, for reasons set forth. That such
proceedings were had in said cause that on December 5, 1876, What purported
to be a decree of said court was entered in said cause, requiring said Dan-
vme Company; within 20 days, to pay the said !i'osdick and F'ish, as trustees
under said· trust deed of March 10, 1869, the full amount of said bonds
thereby secured, and certain sums of interest in said decree recited, and, in
default thereof, that all of said railroad property in said trust deed described,
and all ,the, right, title, Interest, and equity of redemption of the Danville
Companytbereln, be sold as an entirety by Henry W. Bishop, one of the mas-
ters in chancery of said court, In the manner provided in said c1ecree; but
complainants show that said decree was not valid, said court not having
proper jurisdiction to enter the same under the pleadings and proofs In said
cause, and It was void, and has since the entry thereof been reversed and
annulled by the supreme court upon an appeal prosecuted therefrom. That
thereafter, on !i'ebruary 7, 1877, said Bishop, acting under said void decree,
made a pretended sale of the property therein specified to HUidekoper, Shan-
non, and Denison, as trustees and representatives of the Illinois Division
bondholders ot the Danville Company, who, acting in that capacity and no
other, bid in said property at said master's Elale for and on behalf of said
bondholders, and on April 12, 1877, said master executed and delivered to
said Huidekoper, Shannon, and Denison what purported to be a conveyance
of said entire property for and in consideration of the bid so made by them
at said sale, the greater portion of said bid being paid by a partial surrender
of bonds, and, that thereafter the receiver in said cause, acting under the order
of the court,dellvered to said: purchasers the possession of said property; but
complainants charge' that said sale and conveyance were wholly dependent
upon said void and invalid decree, and were utterly null and void, and passed
no title to said ,property to said supposed purchasers, and that the delivery
of the possel!l8lon of said property to said purchasers placed them in posses-
sion of saidpIloperty as mortgagees in possession under an unforeclosed mort-
gage and trust.daed, with full notice that said decree, sale, and conveyance
were void and! of no effect, and,that said order of the court directing the de-
livery of such possession was of no force or effect, being entirely dependent
upon said voId decree, and hall been so declared by the opinion and mandate
of the supreme court; and that the only effect of said supposed sale and de-
livery was to· place sald HUidekoper, Shannon, and Denison in possession ot
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said property, as the representatives of the holders of said Illinois Division
bonds, as mortgagees in possession under an. unforeclosed mortgage or trust
deed.
That thereafter Huidekoper, Shannon, and Denison, being in the possession

of said property, together with George Gill, Chandler Robbins, and William
Hickok, caused to be recorded in the office of the recorder of deeds of Cook
county, Ill., a pretended certifieate of articles of organization of the Chicago
& Nashville Railroad Company, purporting to be a railroad corporation or·
ganized under the laws of Illinois, with a capital stock of $500,000; and after-
waI'ds, on or about August 28, 1877, Huidekoper, Shannon, and Denison exe-
cuted to said pretended corporation a quitclaim deed of said property for and
in consideration of the issuance and delivery to them of said $500,000 of capi-
tal stock, being the entire capital stock of said pretended corporation, and that
all of said stock was-issued to and thereafter held by said Huidekoper, Shan·
non, and Denison as trustees for and representatives of the Illinois Division
bondholders of the Danville Company, and not otherwise. That said corpora-
tion was not properly organized under the laws of IlUnois, and was not and
never became a valid and legal corporation, and said pretended conveyance
to it wae utterly void, and of no force or effect in law, and passed no tItle to
said Chicago & Nashville Railroad Company to said property, and that said
pretended incorporation and conveyance thereto was solely for the purpose of
clouding the title to said property. That on or about September 8, 1877,
Huidekoper, Shannon,and Denison, as holders of ali the capital stock of said
Chicago & Nashville Railroad Company, and acting as trustees and repre-
sentatives and attorneys in fact of the Illinois Division bonuholders of the
Danville Company, caused to be recorded in the office of the recorder of deeds
of Cook County, Ill., a pretended certificate of articles of consolidation be-
tween the Chicago & Nashville Railroad Company and the State Line & Cov-
ington Railroad Company, a pretended railroad corporation purporting to
have been organized under the laws of Indiana, thereby pretending to form
a consol1dated corporation called the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad
Company, and by said articles of consolidation to vest in it the title and pos-
session of all of said property of the Danville Company, the capital stock of
said pretended corporation being fixed at the sum of $500,000,
divided into 5,000 shares of $100 each. That in said articles of consolidation,
as recorded, was the following:
"And all and singular the debts, Uabilities. and contracts of every kind of

said two original companies shall become the debts, liablUties, and contracts
of the consolidated corporatior. hereby created, which shall in all respects
pay, discharge, and perform the same in all respects as either of said original
corporations were bound by law to do." "It is further expressly agreed and
understood, as one of the conditions of this consolidation, that the said cor-
poration hereby created shall, with all convenient dispatch, in all things keep
and faithfully perform the trusts of two cflrtain 'written Rgreements, one be-
tween the Illinois Division bondholders of the Danville Company, dated De-
cember 1, 1876, and as modified. under which the said Illinois Division
was purchased on February 7, 1877, by Huidekoper, Shannon, and Denison,
and the second being an agreement in writing, dated July 13, 1877, be-
tween a committee of said Illinois Division bondholders and a committee
of the Indiana Division bondholders; and to carry out such trusts it is
agreed that the consolidated corporation hereby created shall with all con-
venient speed make an issue of bonds to the amount of $3,000,000, payable in
currency, to bear interest at 6 per cent., and be indorsed with privilege and
payment of the same secured by a first mortgage on all the railroad equip-
ments, property, and franchises of said consolidated corporation, except the
incomplete portion of railroad between Coal Creek and Brazil, Indiana, and
will also make an issue of income bonds not to exceed in the aggregate the
sum of $1,000,000 currency." "That $375,000 of the first mortgage bonds of
said consolidated <!brporation shall be used to pay and satisfy the said In-
diana Division bondholders represented by a committee executing the said
agreement of July 13, 1877, who are to receive the said $375,000 of bonds as
and for their full distributive share and interest in said consoUdated prop-
erty." "All the remainder of said first mortgage bonds and all of such issue
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.• ·.
sume thlil tltJ,e of said and charged with the
,tr1.).8ts of .said to bellY,it a(!cording to the true
intent thereof'" ,. . . " " , ,. .
That said Hhid;ekhpElr,Sllannen. anllDenison, as hoiMJ1l. of the entire capi-

tal.... stoclt of the Oli.ic.ago &..·..•.Na8.J;1vmelUi.ib:.oad co,mva.n.y"" a.nil F. H. Story and
D. R. Mangan, as! holders, of the stock. State .Line & Cov-
ington RallrQa4 Company, conl:!olidation. That all the capital
stock of the.Eastern all of borlds whic4 were ever
Issued, were Issued and deHrElred to. and Denison
.a.s such and representatives of tIle bondholders of said Danville Com-
pany. That Huidekoper" Sbannon. and:penison therElby transferred to them-
selves, br their new nalllepf the EMte,rnJll1ijois COn;lpany, or as the sole and
only stoCkh?lders and bOndhOlders the possession of all the property
of ,the D\luyille Company, /l,nd the said .;Eastern Illinois.COJ;llpany has ever

tlJereor; ,bUt .complainants ,avel' that said ar-
ticles, of .iIlegal, invalid,and void, ,anI'! that said Eastern
1llinoiEl C.OJ;U.1la.,.. '. J;ly tiever... W.RSand is. not.•. now a valid, legal, an.,.d SUbs.isting cor·

wise complied with, the requirements o! the
of, 1111nois rElgarditlg organization ,llnd consolidation of railroad. com-

'l'hat the said bonds and stock' or said corpora-
tion were lIIElgal1y issued, being for ,an.. amount largely in excess of the
actus.l cOst Qt, said railr9l1:<J property,an\lcontrary to the laws. of the state
or:t1llnois, and. that /:)1 'said actions Said Eastern. nUnoi(;l' CompanY suc-
ceeded to the rigllts ali4 liabilities of said bo:udholders o! the Danville' Com-
pany, and a()quireti no rights said bondholders or their reprE}-
sentatives had in and tpsald property, viZ; the right of mortgagees in posses-
siqn mortgage9r trust deed; and that all stockholdel's,
bondholders, purchasers pf the pc)p.qs and stock of said Eastern Illinois
COllmanyhadtull notice tbereof, from the record of said articles of consolida-
tion, and froD1 tbe content$ of. said con:1:i'acts therein reffi!rred to, and ··from
the record of said cause in the United States circuit court and supreme court,
andwitb fllll,'J,lQticEl that the sole and only title of said Eastern Illinois. Com-
pany tosald prop,erty of till! Danville Company, if it had any title thereto
",hatsoever,wa$merely tbe title of a. mortgagee .in possession, without power
to conveyor,lncUUlber said property, or to pass any title thereto, save and
except that of mortgagee in possession., That ever since the possession of
said property-was dellvElred. to saidrq(\rtgugees by their representatives,
which was on or about Aprll12, 1877,' and during all the time they have been
flO in possession, jli'st by. tpeir !;laid 'tru.stees or attorneys in fact, Huidekoper,
Shannon. and ptmillon, and later. by said trustees under the name of the Chi-
cago & Na.sllyilleRallroad Oompany,apd thereafter until the present time
under the na'01e.of.the EastElrn IIliijoiSiCompany, said property haS been pro-
ducing: a large .income arid earnings, the. gross income thereof having been
more than ,$9,QQO",OOO dm-1»g, said time, .• and ,very Jargely in excess' of all
proper charges of operating and maintaining said property, for
all of whiph,eail'nings and'l.ncome said mortgagees in possession are ?ounq in
law and equ,ity, to, full;V aJ,ldjustlY account, .II-nd that if, ,sucll with
said in possess/on'should be closely watc4edand fairly' conaucted
the llet earniI).gsand. income, \)y !3aid mortgagees received would, in a large
measure, irnqtentirelY,extinguish said fit'st mortgage debt, and complain-
antsllave a rl$ll't to a bearing and representation upon such accounting
which fixes . amount of, ,the due said. mortgagees, and ,al:;l se-
curity fpr of w):iich they now hold pOli!session of said property.
That saldpr'(5;Mtt;y haS time 'been,and still is, vE:1rt" valuable, being of
the $aid in possession as

never paid for other than
the by them for a:ud on account of, bonds of the Danville
Companr,a;n<i. ,a. large part of said. Q9rids. were never sold, but were only
pledged to' 'tIle bolders thereof for struUl sums in comparison with the
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amount of the bonds so pledged, and have never been sold for the amount
of such pledges or otherwise. 'rhat all operating expenses and costs of main-
tenance and improvements 1)1' betterments of said railroad property, while
in the hands of said mortgagees in possession, have been paid out of the
earnings and income received from said property.
That at the October term, 1881, of the supreme court, on appeal therefrom,

said decree of December 5, 1876, was reversed and annulled for the reason
that this court was without jurisdiction to enter the same. said bill having
been tiled without proper authority under the provisions of said trust deed,
and said mortgage bonds not being due at the time of the entry of said de·
cree, and thereafter, 'at the October term, 1882, of said supreme court, it was
adjudged that all subsequent decrees and proceedings had and taken in car-
rying out the provisions of said decree of December 5, 1876, were vacated
and annulled by the vacating of said prior decree of foreclosure and sale, and
the said supposed sale to and purchase by Huidekoper, Shannon, and Denison
were .thereby rendered void and of no effect. That thereafter, on July 7,
1882, said complainants in said proceeding, Fosdick and IJ'ish, tiled therein
their supplemental bill, wherein they set up substantially the foregoing pro-
ceedings, and that after the orders and decrees of the supreme court, viz. on
June 27, 1882, they, as trustees under said trust deed of March 10, 1869, and
the supplemental 'trust deed of April 24, 1872, in pursuance of notice and de-
mand upon them to that effect by the said bondbolders, or theIr representa-
tives, had declared due all of said bonds secured by said trust deed of March
10, 1869, and praying for a decree in their favor declaring the trust deed ot
April 24, 1872, was a valid and subsisting lien on the Illinois Division prop-
erty for about $1,400,000, and Interest there(}n from April 24, 1872, of the IndI-
ana DivIsion bonds, subject only to the prior lien of Fosdick and Fish, as com-
plainants, under ·the trust deed of March 10, 1869, and for a foreclosure ot
all said property, being the entire property of the Danville Company In the
state of Illinois. That on December 6, 1882, Fosdick and Fish tiled In said
cause their amendment to said supplemental bill, wherein they further set
up certain allegations regarding the said purchase of said Huidekoper,
Shannon, and Denison. and the connection therewith of the Eastern Illinois
Company, and making them parties defendant to said amended supplemental
bill; and, further, that in the meantime the receiver in said cause have
charge of said property, and that an account of the gross earnings and
operating expenses of said railroad company from April 18, 1877, be taken
by the master and be reported to the court, and the net income thereof
ascertained and taken into consideration in the ascertainment of the amount
to be found by the decree to be due on said mortgage bonds, and for other
relief; and also making Elwell, acting as trustee in said so-called second mort-
gage, and Roberts, as acting trustee in said chattel mortgage, and also as
representative of a large amount of the Indiana Division mortgage bonds,
defendants to said supplemental bill, and requiring them to answer the
same. That thereafter said defendants in said cause tiled their answers
to said supplemental and amended supplemental bills, and replications were
thereafter filed thereto. That at or about the time of the filing of said
amended supplemental bill the IDastern Illinois Company, by leave of court,
tiled in said cause a cross bill setting up that it was a bona fide purchaser
and owner of said propertJ', and asking affirmative relief on said cross bill,
and the confirmation of its title to such property, and denying the right of
said c(}mplainants or said Danville Company or its creditors to any account
of the income and expenses of said property after the delivery thereof by
the receiver in said cause, under the order of said court, to Huidekoper,
Shannon, and Denison, on April 12, 1877. That li'osdick and Fish and other
defendants in said cross bill thereafter filed their answers thereto, and replica-
tions were filed to said answers. That thereafter an order was entered re-
fen-ing said cause to a master to take proofs and report the same to the
court. That a large amountdofproof was taken, and during the early taking
of proofs close attention was given thereto by the Danville Company and
its officers and agents, and proper efforts were made to have its rights pro-
tected. That said supplemental and amended supplemental bills were In
legal effect an original proceeding to foreclose saId trust deed, the former
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prot:leedings to that etrect' having-been premature and invaltd. That the
jUdgrnenu ot complainantswere'ftndare liens on the property, or some part
thereofisought to be foreciosed, anll became and were, some of them, such
liens; prior to the filing of said supplemental and amended supplemental
btlls. to foreclose, and some of them prior to the pretended sale of said
property'on February 7, 1877,butalt subsequent to the execution of the trust
deed on March 10, 1869. That under the laws of Illinois complainants had
and bave the right to redeem the'said property from said mortgages, or to
pay' the .amount of said mortgages or any decree found in said cause before
afo:reclosure or sale of said property thereunder, and had a right under the
law to be heard before the entry of any decree therein determining the amount
due under said mortgages, or disposing of said property, and that they were
proper parties defendant to said' supplemental and amended supplemental
btlls .toforeclose. That they were not made parties to any of said pro-
ceedings, and had not until recently appeared therein, for the reason that
it was the duty of the Danv1lle Oompany to defend its property and protect
and save the same from any unjust claim an(l demand of Fosdick and Fish,
or said 'bondholders, or their creditors or mortgagees, and that said railroad
company had been and was until very recently making a very vigorous and
bonafl.de defense of its rights, and protecting the same and its property in
said proceeding. That recently the Danville Oompany, combining and con-
federating with the Eastel1l Illinois Company and other of said defendants,
neglects and refuses to pay the amount due the complainants, and to apply
for that purpose any property or assets to them belonging, and has been for
some time past negotiating and arranging, and has arranged and agreed

is how aiding and carrying out, a secret and fraudulent scheme to
allow said Eastern IllinoIs Company to keep and retain said property in its
possession permanently .and absolutely, and through the medium of a decree
to be procured in said cause by consent or agreement, or in some way by
defaUlt or connivance, of said Danville Company, its officers, attorneys, or
agents,' and which decree shall be a final adjudication upon all said matters
in controversy in said suit, and thereby to waive and annul all its rights
and eqUities in and to said property. That complainants did not learn of
said fraudUlent and improper conduct on the part of the Danville Company
until very recently, and immediately upon learning the same, on or about
June 4, 1884, they prepared their intervening petition, and asked to be al-
lowed to intervene and become a party to said cause, and to assert and pro-
tect their,rights in the premises, and made application to the court for leave
to file the same, which was denied. That thereafter complainants prepared
and presented their petition asking to be made defendants to said supple-
mental and amended supplemental bills, which was denied.
That, as complainants are informed and believe, the Danv1lle Company and

the Eastern Illlnois Company and other defendants therein recently, for the
purpose of carrying out the fraudulent schemes by them so made, caused
further testimony to be taken, at which taking of further testimony no real
contest was made on behalf of the Danville Company, and no effort was
made on its part to present such testimony as would give the court a fair
shOWing of its rights· in the premises, and a large amount of testimony was
allowed to betntroduced by the Eastern Illinois Company and other parties
in llke interest which properly should have been excluded, but was allowed
to be introduced without objection or contest, and really by collusion, and
that therebY the true facts in regard to the matters covered by said reference
were not properly shown. That thereafter, and very recently, the master,
at the requestof.'saidparties, and in compliance with the order of reference,
made hiS report and returned the testimony and evidence introduced on the
reference, and thereafter said cause was submitted to the court and the entry
of. a final decree without argument or presentation of the facts therein, other
than the submission to said court of the untair and incomplete testimony
taken before the master, and certain printed briefs which had been before
that time used before said court upon the hearingl of certain motions in said
cause, and that said cause was not fairly or properly presented to said court.
That such neglect and improper conduct in that regard of the Danville Com-
pany and its officers, attorneys, and agents has been in consequence of said
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fraudulent agreement with the Eastern Illinois Company and other defend-
ants to this bill, Whereby the Eastern Illinois Company has agreed to pay
the said officers, attorneys, and agents of the Danville Company, and to
certain of its stockholders and others, a large amount of money, or in bonds
of the Eastern Illinois Company to be issued for that purpose. That sai'd
Eastern Illinois Company has caused to be prepared, and is about to issue,
its bonds to the amount of $500,000; which it proposes and has agreed to
distribute among the officers, ajl;ents, attorneys, and stockholders of the
Danville Oompany in consideration of the abandonment of all actual contest
in said cause. That about $100,000 of said bonds, or the proceeds thereof,
are to be given to or used in satisfying the claims and demands of certain
holders of the second mortgage or chattel mortgage bonds of the Danville
Company, who had previously been aSSIsting the officers, attorneys, and
agents of said company in the prosecution of its defense in said cause.
That the remaining $400,000 of said bonds, or proceeds thereof, are to be
paid, or the proceeds distributed among, the attorneys, officers, agents, and
stockholders of the Danville Company. The exact distributive shares, or the
persons to whom the same are to be distributed, or the manner of such dis-
tribution, complainants are unable to state, but are informed and believe
that certain persons named, or some of them, are to receive some portion
of them. That the judgments of complainants are a lien upon said property,
or the proceeds thereof, prior to the rights or liens of said officers or stock-
holders of said railroad company, or any other of said defendants, and that
before any distribution of said effects should be made to said parties, or to
any of them, complainants' judgments should be paid or satisfied out of
said funds, or otherwise. That on or about June 30, 1884, said court entered
a final decree in pursuance of the submission to the court theretofore made,
finding that the equities in the cause were against all parties except the
Eastern Illinois Company, in whose favor the equities were found on its
cross bill against all the defendants thereto, and dismissing the cross
bill of Elwell, acting trustee under said second mortgage, and of Roberts,
trustee under said chattel mortgage, with costs, and finding to be due com-
plainants, Fosdick and Fish, trustees under the first mortgage, the sum of
$4,795,416.66, for the use of the holders of the Illinois Division first mortgage
bonds and coupons of said Danville Company, which was found to be a
first lien on all of said property of the company in Illinois, and also finding
to be due Fosdick and Fish, as trustees under the Indiana Division mort-
gage, the sum of $2,980,296.19, being for a supposed balance of a decree and
interest of the United States circuit court for the district of Indiana entered
for the unpaid portion of the Indiana Division bonds of the Danville Com-
pany, which was decreed to be a second lien upon the Illinois Division of the
Danville Company, and also dismissing the supplemental and amended sup-
plemental bills of Fosdick and Fish as to the Eastern Illinois Company,
upon whose cross bill it was decreed that by virtue of the original deed to
HUidekoper, Shannon, and Denison, and the confirmation thereof, and by
the subsequent conveyance by them to the Chicago & Nashville Railroad
Company, and the consolidation of that railroad company and the State
Line & Covington Itailroad Company, the Eastern Illinois Company acquired
a perfect and indefeasible title to the Illinois Division property of the Dan-
ville Company, free and clear of all title or claim of the Danville Company,
or any of its creditors or bondholders. That in the ascertainment of the
amounts found due by said decree, and other matters thereupon adjudicated,
complainants have had no hearing, and have been allowed no opportunity
to present or insist upon their rights in the premises. That said Eastern
Illinois Company and said other defendants to this bill are now proceeding,
or about to proceed without delay, to a distribution of said money or bouds
according to said fraudulent agreement heretofore made, and that unless
complainants are allowed relief in the premises, as herein prayed, their judg-
ments will be utterly valueless, and will be hereafter utterly uncollectible.
Prayer, that all of the defendants set forth and discover the nature and

situation, amount, and value of all the property, Interest, and effects of the
Danville Company including all things In action, with all the particulars
relating thereto, and that they make answer and state whether, at the time

v.64F.no.5-35



they or had in their hands or possessIon, or
any propertY or assets of the Danvllle Company, or held

In trustfpt.t.J1r in :which ItJl,adsome beneficial interest, and, if so, that they
,set: forth arlill; true, and particular account tbereof, and the
ofJitl!' interesttbeJ;ein; and that said defendants may state

an,dset fo.rtb,elj,ch for themselyellr the .particulars of said agreement or ar-
r!!Dgement,for the distril::mtiol:l<>f said $500,()OO, or whatever sum was to be
pldd, in, Wl)hey or in bonds of the Eastern Illinois Company, to whom such
b'ondll ,have been or ate to be delivered, or to whom the proceeds thereof
are t()' be, paid or distributed, and what has been done with the same, or
witbthe proceeds and avans thereof; and that the Danville Company,
or some ()ther of the defendllnts, may be decreed to pay to complainants
the amoun,t due to them respectiOVely on their respective judgments, with
c,O,tJts anqcharges, ,and may bil decreed for that purpose to apply any money
orI?ropeitlt reai or personal,,in law or inequity, debts, choses in action,
or ,Interests beiongIn8' to the DanvIlle Company, or held in trust
for it,,?rin, which it or Its officers or stockholders or agents are in any way

,beneficially interested, and that tbe defendants, and each of them,
mayb¢, selling,' assigning, transferring, delivering, negotiating,

colle<:ting, incumbering, or In any manner dispos-
ing ot61: ,intermeddiing with any debts or demands due to the Danville Com-
pany, oI;'Its ,agents, attorneys, or stockholders, or any property be-
longing't?, the whether fn its possession or held by some other of
said 'or other persons .in trust for It, or to its use and benefit,
aIiq'frorllpaYIp.gto it, or any-of its agents, officers, stockholders, or any

any of saId bonds, or proceeds tilereof, issued or about to be
issued by 'tile EaStern Illinois, Company,' or any other property, real or per-
sonal, things, in action, or chattels real held by it or by any other person
for it, or in whicb it has any hiterest whatever: and that said property of
th,eDanville'Company, as heretofore specified, now in the possession or
under con1jrol of the Eastern Illinois Company and said defendants, as
mortgagees in possession, may be decreed to be the property of the Danville
90mpafiy, Sll,bjectonly to the rights of said other defendants to hold pos-

in possession under an unforeclosed mortgage
0'1." trust deed" u)1tn their .1ust and equitable demands for which said property
iSJloJden are paiq, !lnd that an, accounting may be had of what amount is
due to said for principal and Interest upon the Danville Com-
pany bonds oWJ;led lIY or pledged to them, and which were valid and bona
fide debts of !laid company, and liens upon its property, and what amounts
tlie or any of them, have received, or are properly chargeable
wah, from th'eellrnings and income of said property, and what credits they
are entitled tp and maintenance of said property, and
whatamount,,'if any, they are, entitled to upon such accounting; and that
upon paymen,t there'Df by complainants, all of which sums tiley are ready
to pay, an,d l:I.0wllere offer to pay, they may be allowed to redeem said
Pr,Dperty, and, maybe subrogated to the rights of said mortgagees as against
t1:le its privies and creditors; and for such further,

or differentrellef as the nature of complainants' case shall require,
as shall, 1;le', alJl'eeable to equity and good conscience.
O.M. Osborn, B. A. Lynde, O. B. :McCoy, and O. E.Pope, for appel-

l'ants.
,,$dwin'·WaIker, W. H. Lyford, J.B. Sleeper, and Ball, Wood &
OakJey, forwwellees. '
'Before,Wf)'QDS, Circuit'Judge, and BAKER and SEA:MAN, Dis-

, '
:1'

After, the foregoing' statement, the opinion of the court
was delivered by BAJ}ER,D,istrict Judge:
This act creating it, is vested, with power

to exercise appellate jurisdiction to review by appeal or by writ of
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error final decisions of: the district courts and Of the existing circuit
courts in all cases other than those provided for in the fifth section
of the organic act, unless otherwise provided for by law. 26 Stat.
828, § 6. The limitation upon the appellate jurisdiction of this
court provided for in section 5 has relation to certain classes of
causes wherein the right of appeal from final decisions of the dis-
trict and circuit courts to the supreme court is preserved. In
addition to the exercise of appellate jurisdiction to review final
decisions of the district and circuit courts, this court is vested with
authority to review, by appeal, certain interlocutory orders or de-
crees made during the progress of a cause. Id. § 7. This section
provides:
"That where, upon a hearing in equity In a district court, or in an existing

circuit court, an injunction shall be granted or continued by an interlocutory
order or decree, in a cause In which an appeal from a final decree may be
taken under the provisions of this act to the circuit court of appeals, an
appeal may be taken from such interlocutory order or decree granting or
continuing such injunction to the circuit court of appeals: provided, that the
appeal must be taken within thirty days from the entry of such order or
decree."
It is thus made apparent that the determination of the motion

to dismiss the appeal as to the appellee Walker hinges on the ques-
tion whether or not the decision of the court below against him
was final or interlocutory. A final decree or judgment is one which
puts an end to the controversy between the parties litigant,' If the
decision or judgment leaves some matter involved in the contro-
versy open for future hearing and determination before the ulti-
mate rights of the parties are conclusively adjudicated, it is inter-
locutory, and not final. The authorities are uniform to the effect
that a decree or judgment, to be final for the purposes of an appeal
or writ of error, must leave the case in such a condition that if there
be an affirmance here the court below will have nothing to do but
to execute the decree or judgment it has already entered. Bost-
wick v. Brinkerhoff, 106 U. S. 3, 1 Sup. Ct. 15; Grant v. Insurance
Co., 106 U. So 429, 431, 1 Sup. Ct. 414; St. Louis, I. M. & S. R.Co.
v. Southern Exp. Co., 108 U. S. 24, 28, 2 Sup. Ct. 6; Ex parte Norton,
108 U. S. 237, 242, 2 Sup. Ct. 490; Mower v. Fletcher, 114 U. S. 127,
5 Sup. Ct. 799; Dainese v. Kendall, 119 U. S. 53, 54, 7 Sup. Ct. 65.
Tested by the principle above stated, the decree against the ap-
pellee Walker is not final, and the motion to dismiss the appeal
must be sustained. The decree fixes the liability of the appellee
Walker to account for 127 bonds, of the par value of $1,000 each,'
together with interest on the coupons thereon; but it is expressly
decreed that he is entitled to credit thereon for such sum or sums
as may be rightfully due him.' The sum or sums rightfully due
him, and to which he is adjudged to be entitled to credit, is left
wholly undetermined by the decree of the court, so that it is im-
possible, without a further hearing, to determine the extent of his
liability, if any. Until such sum or sums as may be rightfully due
him shall be ascertained and credited upon the fund with which
he is charged, the extent of his liability remains undetermined.
It is found by the court that in a suit, in which the appellee Walker
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iJ:l.; 6'; pending in a state court touching the bonds here in
eqntfoveny, an accounting has been had, and a report thereof has
beeJi' made. to such court, but has not been acted upon; and it is
therenpon ordered that the execution of the decree· fixing his lia-
bility be stayed nntil the final determination of the suit in the
state court, and until the further order of the court. And the court
below ,expressly reserved to itself the right to allow such further
proceedings. in the canse between the appellants and the appellee
Walker ali:! may become necessary or proper by reason of the final de-
termination of the case in the state court. These facts conclusively
demonstrate that there has been no final decree rendered against
the appellee Walker, and that the final settlement and determina-

the. question of his liability, if any, are reserved for further
hearing after :final judgment in the state court.
The appellants eontend that the court erred in dismissing for

want of equity the original, amended, and supplemental bills against
the lllinois Company, Counsel for appellants, in theIr
elaborate· briefs, have pointed out only one alleged error in the
decree. They earnestly contend that the court erred because it did
not, charge the Eastern lllinois Company with liability to account
for and pa:y over to the appellants the value of the 500 bonds, of
'l,OOOeacb, issued by it to certain agents, attorneys, officers, and
stookhQ1ders of the Danville Company after the iiling of the orig-
inalbill'in this cause. The court below decided that these bonds,
or their pI,'Oceeds, belonged to the Danville Company, and that the
parties to whom they were issued held them in trust to the use
of that company, and subject to the paramount rights of the appel-
lants as judgment creditors. It is claimed by appellants that their
original bill.was a creditors' bill, and that from the time of its iiling
and theserlVice of process it operated as an equitable attachment
of these bonds in the hands of the Eastern lllinois Company, and
that, having issued them to other parties while thus impounded,
it ought to have been decreed to account to the appellants for their
full value, or for so much, at least, as would satisfy their respective
judgments. Neither the amended bill nor the supplemental bill
is material to the determination of this question. Both of these
bills were :filed after the Eastern lllinois Company had issued these
bonds, and therefore, unless the original bill operated as an equita-
ble attachment of them while in the hands of that company, the
appellants acquired no interest in or lien upon them or their pro-
ceeds, and consequently have no right to complain of their trans-
fer to other parties. In view of the fact that the court decreed
that these 'bonds, or their proceeds, belonged to the Danville
pany, it isappal"ent that it the original, amended, and
supplemental, bills on the ground that the original bill created no
lien .upon the bonds in controversy in the hands of the Eastern
lllinois Company, and that no lien upon them could be acquired by
the amended or supplemental bills, because when they were filed
that company had ceased to own or control them. It seems to us
the decision. is right upon either of two grounds. A careful con-
siderationsatjisfies us that, in its true scope and purpose, the original
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bill is one to be let in to redeem the property of the Danville Com-
pany in the hands of the Eastern Illinois Company as a mortgagee
in possession under an unforeclosed mortgage. The allegations in
the bill touching the bonds in controversy, and the prayer for an
injunction to restrain the Eastern lllinois Company from issuing
them, are peculiarly appl'opriate in a bill to redeem, because if
such bonds were issued, :md came into the hands of bona fide holders
for value, they would create an additional incumbrance on the
property sought to be redeemed. It is true that there is a prayer
for the discovery of assets, and for an injunction to restrain their
transfer, and a general prayer that the appellants' claims be decreed
to be paid out of any assets and property of the Danville Company.
But the specific relief asked for is that they be permitted to redeem
all the property of whatever sort belonging to the Danville Com-
pany in the possession of the Eastern Illinois Company as a mort-
gagee in possession under an unforeclosed mortgage. Tbe bill of
complaint is devoted almost exclusively to setting forth facts en·
titling the appellants to redeem the entire property of the Dan-
ville Company from the Eastern Illinois Company, to the end that
it may be subjected to the satisfaction of their judgments. The
allegations touching the bonds in controversy occupy but an
siderable part of the bill of complaint. It seems evident that it
was framed on the theory that the mortgages or trust deeds men-
tioned in the bill were invalid, and that the proceedings resulting
in the foreclosure and sale of the property of the Danville Company
did not divest its title, and that its property in the hands of the
Eastern illinois Company was held by it as a mortgagee in posses-
sion under an unforeclosed mortgage. The claim of a right to re-
deem is inconsistent with the claim to recover the bonds in con-
troversy or their proceeds. The first claim proceeds upon the theory
that the Eastern lllinois Company acquired no title under the pro-
ceedings resulting in a foreclosure and sale of the property of the
Danville Company, while the other proceeds upon the theory that a
valid title was acquired thereby, authorizing the former company
to issue bonds secured by a valid mortgage of the property. The
one theory affirms, and the other disaffirms, the title of the Eastern
Illinois Company. The appellants cannot succeed in the same case
on such antagonistic theories. If they are entitled to a decree
admitting them to redeem upon the theory that the Eastern illinois
Company has acquired no title to the property of the Danville
Company, and that its only right is that of a mortgagee in posses-
sion under an unforeclosed mortgage, they cannot claim the right
to have the bonds in controversy or their proceeds applied to the
satisfaction of their judgments. Besides, treated as a bill to reach
and appropriate the bonds in controversy to the satisfaction of
their judgments, the greater part of its allegations would become
irrelevant, immaterial, and surplusage, and, in fact, inconsistent.
That construction ought to be given to the bill which appears to
best harmonize with its apparent scope and purpose, and which will
not lay it open to the charge of stating antagonistic and conflict-
ing grounds of relief. And it seems to us that the only theory upon
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oftne bj.llcan ,be sUbstantiall)" nal1llonized is to
it '¥" a bill to re(leem,and tb.at.theaverments toucning the bonds

were incorporated in #, to' procure" an, injunction, and
thus prevent fueir ls,sue, thu/S the status 'of the property

the, litigation'. The bill Uliquestionably states in great de-
tail a caUSe of acti()n ,for redemption,and in clear ltlld unambiguous
terms it prays fuat the property of the panville Company pow in pos-

of the Eastern Illinois Company may be decreed to be tne
property of the former company, subject to tne right of tne latter
compan.Yto hold possession of it as a mortgagee in possession under
ap unforeclosed mortgage; that an accounting may be had of the
amount due to the latte+, company, which the appellants offer to pay;
and that upon payment they be allowed to redeem said property and
besubl'()gated to the rights of the mortgagees. If the bill is to be
treated, as it creditors' bill, and, as stating a good cause of action to
reach and appropriate the bonds in controversy, then we have in
the same bill-First, a cause of action to redeem and take from the

Company all the property obtained by it from the
Danville Company; and, second, a cause of action to acquire and
appropriate bonds issued by the Eastern illinois Company to secure
and ,confirm its title to the property so sought to be, taken from it.
Thus Construed, the bill states two 'inconsistent causes of action;
and the right to recover upon one theory is destructive of the right
to recover upon the other. Such a bill cannot be maintained. It
would be m.ultifarious \lnd self-contradictory.
"By multifarIousness In a bHl is meant the improperly joining in one bill

distinct and independent matters, and thereby confounding them; as, for ex-
ample, the u,nitlng in one bill of several matters, perfectly distinct and uncon-
nected,against one defendant, or the demand of several matters of a distinct
and independent nature against several defendants in the slime bill." Story,
Eq. Pl. § 271.

The objection of multifariousness ought ordinarily, to be taken 1;Iy
demurrer, but the, court may, however, take the objection at the
hearing, s)la sponte; for the court is not bound to allow a bill of
such a nature, although the party may not take the objection in
season. ,Greenwood v. Churchill, 1 Mylne & K. 559; Story, Eq.
Pl., supra; The bill might, therefore, have been properly dismissed
at the hearing by the court sua sponte, for multifariousness.
It is urged by counsel for appellants that a. bill is not ,multifa-

rious, and mayl well be maintained, where, upon a given case, there
is a prayer for consistellt alternative relief. The rule is undoubt-
edly well settled that upon a given case there may he prayers
for consistent alternative relief; but we do not understand that
alternative..and inconsistent cases may be stated, in the bill, coupled
with for alternative and inconsistent relief.. If the appel-
lants' was solely that the Eastern Illinois Company has no
title to the. property of the Danville Company, they might pray for
various fonns of alternative relief consistent with that case; but
they cannot in the same bill make a case that it has no title, and
also a case that it has a title, and then ask. for inconsistent re-
lief ,to tbe different cases thus made. Such course of
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procedure we do not understand is warranted by the doctrine of
alternative relief. Such are alternative cases, and not cases of
alternative relief. They are inconsistent, for a decree of one of
these forms of relief would proceed upon a theory fatal to the other
form of relief.
In the case of Shields v. Barrow, 17 How. 130, the original bill

prayed that a certain agreement, made by way of compromise.,
should be set aside as having been fraudulently and improperly pro-
cured. Afterwards, the bill was amended by adding a prayer that
if the court should be of the opinion that the agreement was valid,
and ought not to be set aside, it would decree its specific perform-
ance. The court said:
"The court allowed the above amendment. So that the bill thereftfter pre-

sented, not only two aspects, but two diametrically opposite prayers for rellef,
resting upon necessarily inconsistent cases; the one being that the conrt
would declare the contract rescinded for imposition and other causes, and the
other that the court would declare it so free from all exceptions as to be enti-
tled to its aid by a decree for specific performance. Whether this amendment
be considered as leaving the bill in this condition, or as amounting to an
abandonment of the original bill for a rescission of the contract and the sub-
stitution of a new bill for a specific performance, it was equally objectionable.
A bill may be originally framed with a double aspect, or may be so amended.
as to be of that character. But the alternative case stated must be the foun-
dation for precisely the same relief, and it would produce inextricable confu-
sion if the plaintiff allowed to do what is attempted here. Story, Eq. Pl.
212, 213; Welf. Eq. PI. 88; Edwards v. Edwards, Jac. 335. Nor is a com-
plainant at liberty to abandon the entire case made by his bill, and make a
ue,v and different case by way of amendment. We apprehend that the true rule
on this subject is laid down by tne vice chancellor in Verplanck v. Insurance
Co., 1 Edw. Ch. 46."
In the case before us the alternative cases stated cannot be the

foundation for precisely the same relief, because, as we have al-
ready seen, a decree to be let in to redeem is not only inconsistent
with, but absolutely destructive of, the right to a decree awarding
the bonds in controversy to the appellants.
The case of Williams v. Jackson, 107 U. S. 478,2 Sup. Ct. 814, was

a suit in the supreme court of the District of Columbia by the
holder of a debt secured by a deed of trust, the main purpose of
which was to set aside a release negligently executed by the trustee
to the grantor, and to satisfy the plaintiff's debt out of the land.
The judge who heard the case refused to set aside the release, and
adjudged that Stickney, as trustee, had fraudulently and negligently
executed the same, and decreed that he should personally pay the
debt. The court at general term reversed that part of the decree
which declined to set aside the release, and also that part which
adjudged that the plaintiffs recover against Stickney the amount
of their debt. On appeal from the judgment of the general term,
the court said:
"But that (kerce, so far as it refuses relief against Stickney personally, Is

right. The main purpose of the bill is ,to set aside the deed of release. and to
satisfy the plaintiffs' debt out of the lanel. '£he attempt to charge Stickney
with the amount of that debt, by reason of his negligence in executing the re-
lease, is wholly inconsistent with this. '1'he one treats the release as void;
the other assumes that it is valid. In the one view, Stickney is made a party
in his capacity of trustee only; in the other, it is sought to charge him per-
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·sojJaijy. The joinder of claims so distinct in character and in reIlef Is unprece-
dented. and inconvenient. Shields v. Barrow, 17 How. 130, 144; Walker v.
Powers, 104 U. S.245."

of Micou v. Ashurst, 55 Ala. 612, contains an equally
clear arid explicit discussion of this doctrine. The court say:
"But we concur with the chancellor that the bill is not filed fur redemption,

nor coUld a decree be founded on it that the complainant be let in to redeem.
The averments of the bill are adapted only to a decree for the cancellation
of the mortgage, because the debt is founded on an illegal consideration. As
a general ruIe, a bill may be framed in a double aspect, or in the alternative,
when either ot the aspects or alternatives entitles the complainant to the same
relief. But we do not understand that when a bill is filed for a distinct pur-
pose, which wholly fails, whether on the facts stated, or on the proof, that it
can be converted into a bill for another purpose. Nor do we understand that
a bill. may aver either one or the other of two alternatives Is true when they
are repugnant to and inconsistent with each other, and, if the one is true, en-
titU;o,g the party to relief wholly distinct from and repugnant to that which
wouId be granted if the other was true. Now, if the consideration of the mort-
gage debt was illegal, violative of positive law, and offensive to public policy,
a court of equity wouId not entertain a bill for redemption, nor foreclosure.
The cancellation of the mortgage, as a cloud on the title of the mortgagor,
would be, perhaps, the only ground on which the court would intervene. Aver-
ring the illegality of the debt, and the consequent invalidity of the mortgage,
the. app,ellant cannot then aver that he may be mistaken in this, and affirm
.their validity, and claim to redeem, especially when there is no averment of
ignorance of the facts and of a necessity of a discovery. Suppose a bill of
this character shouId be confessed by the defendant, what relief would the
court grant? Which of the repugnant and inconsistent statements wouId be
adopted? The averments of the bill not authorizing the specific relief prayed,
-the cancellation of the mortgage, and of the evidences of the mortgage debt,
which was its primary purpose, and the specific relief prayed,-it should have
been dismissed. Cresy v. Bevan, 13 Sim. 354; Shields v. Barrow, 17 How.
130."
See, also, Sneed v. :McCoull, 12 How. 407; Allen v. Spring, 22 Beav.

615; Maynard Y. Green, 30 Fed. 643; St. Louis, etc., R. Co. v. Terre
Haute, etc., R. Co., 33 Fed. 440, 448; Electric Accumulator Co. v.
Brush Electrio 00., 44 Fed. 602, 607; Rollet v. Heiman, 120 Ind. 511,
22 N. E. 666.
This last case was a creditors' bill to set aside a conveyance and to

reach assets. Speaking of the rule of construction applicable to
such a bill, the court, by Mr. Ohief Justice Elliott, say: "A pleading,
as we have often held, is to be judged from its general scope and
tenor, and so this complaint must be judged." In the case before us,
as in the case last cited, we are disposed to construe the bill as one
for redemption, rather than to construe it as a bill stating two incon-
sistent alternative cases. But whether construed in the one way
or in the other, it is equally objectionable, and the court committed
no error in dismissing it ,
The motion of the appellee Walker to dismiss the appeal, so far as

it concerns himself, is sustained; and the dl'cree dismissing the
original, amended, and supplemental bills against the Chicago &
Eastern TIlinois Railroad Company is affirmed,-both at the coats of
the appellants.
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AMERICAN MORTG. CO. 0]' SCOTLAND, Limited, v. HOPPER et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. October 2, 1894.)

No. 1M.
L STARE DECISIS-RULE OF PROPERTY.

Decisions of a circuit court of the United States, from which no appeals
were taken, cannot be regarded as establishing a rule of property to
which it is the duty of the circuit court of appeals to adhere under the
doctrine of stare decisis.

2. PUBLIC LANDS-PRE-EMPTION-CANCELLATION OF ENTRY.
The issuance to a pre-emptor of a final receipt or certificate of payment

by a receiver of a local land office does not deprive the land department
of control over, or the United States of title to, the land; and such de-
partment may cancel the entry at any time before a patent is issued,
when its officers are convi[lced that the entry was fraudulently made,
subject to the right of the pre-emptor to have the action of the department
reviewed by the courts.

B. SAME-ISSUANCE OF PATENT TO THIRD PERSON-AcTION BY PRE-EMPTOR TO
RECOVER LAND.
Where the land department cancels an entry by a pre-emptor, after

issuance to him of a final certificate of payment, on the ground that the
entry was fraUdulent, and issues a patent to another, the burden is on
such pre-emptor, or those claiming under him, in an action to recover the
land of such patentee, to show that the department erred in adjudging
the title to defendant, and that plaintiff was entitled to a patent, by
proof that the entry was valid as against the government.
SAME-VESTED RWHT TO LAND-ENTRY PROCURED BY' FRAUD.
A pre-emptor who makes his payment and receives his final certificate

acqUires no vested interest in the land, where his entry and certificate
are procured by fraUd.

o. SAME-BONA FIDE PURCHASER-WHAT CONSTITUTES.
A pre-emptor who has his final receipt and certificate of purchase has

only acquired the right to a patent, provided his acts were legal, and
such as to warrant the issuance of a patent to him; and one who pur-
chases from him is not entitled to protection as a bona fide purchaser.
56 Fed. 67, affirmed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Oregon.
Action by the American Mortgage Company, of S"otland, Limited,

against Thomas R. Hopper and others, to recover land. From a judg·
ment dismissing the bill (56 Fed. 67), complainant appeals. Affirmed.
This is a suit instituted by appellant to have the appellees decreed to

hold the legal title to the S. W. 14 of section 4, township 2 N., of range
31 E. of the Willamette meridian, acquired by him under a patent from
the United States in trust for appellant, and to compel the appellees to
convey to it such title. and to surrenuer to it the possession of said prem-
ises. Appellant's claim is based upon a pre-emption entry made by one
George Waddel. The claim of the appellees is under a homestead title.
The facts are stipulated, and the essential points are as follows: On
October 10, Waddel, being a qualified pre-emptor, made a cash entry
under the pre-emption laws of the United States of the land in contro-
versy. He paid thereon $400, and received a duplicate receiver's receipt
therefor, which was duly recorded in the records of deeds of Umatilla
county, where the land in question was situated. On October 11, 1882.
Waddel obtained a loan from the Oregon & Washington Mortgage Savings
Bank for $850, and executed his note and mortgage upon the property in
question to secure the loan. In effecting this loan the bank acted as the
agent of appellant, to which it duly assigned the note and mortgageoD


